COST IC0804 Meeting Travel Information (print and take with you)

Venue:
Koç University Main campus, Sarıyer, Istanbul, Turkey
Founders’ Hall
November 5-7, 2012

Transportation to Koç University Main Campus (referred to map point F)

Currency
Turkish Lira (TL). As of 10/10/2012 currency rates are as follows:
1 Euro = 2.33 TL; 1US Dollar = 1.81 TL

From Atatürk International Airport (IST) (map point A)

Option 1- Take a taxi (takes about 1:00 hr., ~80TL). Give the Turkish instructions below to the taxi driver. Taxis accept Turkish Lira only (some airport taxis have credit card option but that is rare, all taxis are metered).

Option 2-  
- From the airport, take HAVATAS airport bus to Taksim (about 40 min., 10TL) (from A to B)
- Take M2 metro line to HacıOsman stop (last stop on M2 line; about 30 min.) (D)
- At that point, either take a taxi to Koç University main campus, give above directions to the taxi driver. (about 15 min.) (from D to F)
  Or alternative to taxi, take the minibus to Sarıyer center (E), and take another minibus to Koç University Campus (F) from Sarıyer. Each Minibus costs about 1.5TL

From Sabiha Gökçen International Airport (SAW) (map point C)

Option 1- Take a taxi (takes about 1:30 hr., ~150TL). Give the Turkish instructions below to the taxi driver.
Option 2-

- From the airport, take HAVATAS Bus to Taksim and get off in Levent (about 70 min., 12 TL) (from C to G)
- Take M2 metro line to from Levent station to HacıOsman stop (last stop on M2 line; about 20 min.) (D)
- At that point, either take a taxi to Koc University main campus, give the above directions to taxi driver. (about 15 min.) (from D to F)
  Or alternative to taxi, take the minibus to Sarıyer (E), take another minibus to Koç University Campus (F) from Sarıyer. Each Minibus costs about 1.5TL

Shuttle Service to/from Campus and HacıOsman metro station

- Shuttle services will be arranged on the meeting days for the participants. Shuttle schedule will be announced on the web site: cost804.ku.edu.tr
- Depart from HacıOsman Metro Station (D) (once you exit, go across the main street from the bus station and shuttle will be waiting there)

Reference points

A- Atatürk International Airport (IST)
B- Taksim Square
C- Sabiha Gökçen International Airport (SAW)
D- HacıOsman Metro Station
E- Sarıyer
F- Koç University
G- Levent